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BLGCHIin
back an hour before you ge to led

and you'll be In time with Uaele
Sam Sunday just the same. ..

. Trains Not To. Change.
If you have to catch train,- deatURERELE!E OF U.S.

AT ONCEvAJ if Imum
I

Carranza Go vernment Tola
To Pay Ransom Demand.

If Necessary
Washington, Oct. 25. The state department has de

livered a note to Mexico demanding .the release of William
O. Jenkins, American consul agent kidnapped at Puebla,
Mexico, even if it is necessary for the Mexican
ment to pay the ransom, Assistant Secretary of; State

v.

4t

Doa't forget to turn your clock back
tonight one hour! For everybody else
in the United States, and Its territorial
possessions, will be attending church,
eating their meals, or attending to
business Sunday morning by the same
time they did before the government
felt It necessary to push Father Time
ahead an hour.

Hot To Change Again. ,

' And they'll leave the time that way,
because the present congress, passing
the bill compelling the reinstatement
of the old time, has decreed that there
hall not be. another change next sum-

mer.
Tomorrow,' October 28, at two

o'clock in the morning, is the Official
time for setting the timepieces back
an hour. But Its easy enough to set

TROTSKY'S STAFF TAKEN

Copehhagen, Oct.- 25. The
Reval correspondent - of the

. Tidende reported today, that
the entire staff of War Min-Iste- ry

Trotsky was captured
when ik forces
took Tsarkoe Selo, near Petro-gra- d.

Trotsky was said to have es-

caped in an automobile.

TRAFFIC LAW HELD

FAULTY; EXPERT TO

AID IN NEW DRAFT

JThat Oregon's state law governing
the lighting of autos, and Salem's,
also, which Is copied after the state
law, are faulty, is the opinion of Chief
of Police Percy, yarney, who return-
ed to this city today after spending
the week at Seattle attending the an-
nual national convention of traffic
oficers. And as a move toward get-
ting a better traffic ordinance in this
city Chief Varney has received the
assurance of K. L. Eakswaxd, senator
from California, and author of ,the
California motor vehicle law, that he
will bo In this city in the course ;of
two weeks ; and .assst . in , drafting a'
new and more thorough ordinance.'"

Auto Thefts Discussed
The convention. Chief Varney said,

was devoted largely to the discussion
of methods for coping with the' in-

creased theft of autos throughout the
United States. Traffic- regulations
came In for a large part of the delega-
tions consideration. . Every part of
the United States was represented at
the convention.

Senator Eaksward was commission-
ed by the state of California to travel
all over the United States, gathering
Ideas and data to be contained in the
California law, that is now regarded
as Che most effective traffic instru-
ment la the anion.

Officers Named
The following officers were elect

ed: President, Lieut. Dan Sylvester,
San Francisco police; secretary, Chief
of Police Nela F. Johnson, Portland;
treasurer. Chief of Police Bush An-
derson, Phoenix, Arizona.

The next meeting of the traffic of
ficers will be held in San Francisco '

the week beginning August 20, 1920.

SALEM IN DANGER OF

LOSING INDUSTRIAL

PLANT; SITE SOUGHT

Unless Salem can provide necessary
housing accomodations for one of Its
fastest growing industries, it will be
forced to leave the city. This was
mads known by members of the Com-
mercial club industrial committee this
morning.- - The name of the firm was
not given, as was no other Information
as to Its Identity except that It is grow-
ing beyond its present bounds, and
granter housing accomodations must
be had.

The company asks a building 40 to
SO feet by 75 to 100 feet along the
Southern Pacific railroad. It Is said to
have sufficient funds back of it to pay
reasonable rent and is in a position to
care for Its upkeep.

The industrial committee has sought
In vain for four weeks to find a desir-
able location and has now found It
necessary .to appeal to the public
through the presa It Is requested that
any one knowing of such a place com-

municate with Manager T. E. McCros-ke- y

at the Commercial club.

Narv To Release MiFion

, Pounds Of Sugar Monthly

Washington, Oct 25. The navy
during the next two months and If
necessary during the next hree months
will release a million pounds of sugar
a month, Secretary Daniels announced
today.

Because of the limited supply. It will
be necessary to confine the sale to hos-
pitals throughout the country and at
the rate of two nounds a week to all

Washlagtaa, Oct. 96. The
nomination of John Rkelton
Villains to be controller of the
cummer was rejected by the
seaate banking and currency

, ooounlttee by a rote of 10 to 7
' today. The vote was oa strict
party difWou.

AGREEMENT 0

MILL TROUBLE

ORED TODAY

Up to two o'clock, this afternoon
there remained no change in the situa-

tion of the Chaa. K. Spaulding Logging
company's controversy with the Tim
ber Workers' union. . The mill was
closed all day, only a few men 'being
engaged ia repair work about the
plant. - -

Meeting Tonight.
It was rumored during the morning

that Mr. Spaulding has agreed to rein-
state all the men discharged during
the week, and accept the Timber
Workers, and refrain from discrimina-
tion against them because of their af
filiation or union activities. If this is
true the company will thereby make a
complete submission to .the requests of
the Timber Workers, and work at the
mill will resume Monday morning.

A meeting, at. which Mr. Spaulding
is expected to accept or reject the
terms of the union, will be held tonight
at T:30 o'clock. Members of the union
are confident as to the course he will
pursue and generally the feeling was
optimistic today.- Spaulding Makes Denial.

When asked for confirmation of the
rumor that he would accede to the
union's agrements, Mr. Spaulding said:

"There is nothing in it. I'll meet
with the boys tonight, and I cannot say
What the outcome will be yet I have
no objections to the boys joining a un-

ion: but we're going J.o run an open
shop in the mill." ,?

KINO REVIEWS 1ST ;

POINT CADETS; SEES

New York, Oct 25. (United Press.)
King Albert of Belgium "hopped

off this morning in an airplane for
West Point. With his aide and two
pilots, the trip was started from the
Columbia Yacht Club.

Both King Albert and Prince Leo-
pold will have their first' afternoon
when Boston college plays West Point.

While male members of the family
are up at the military academy. Queen
Elizabeth will be meeting prominent
New York society people at tea to be
given at the home of Mrs. Cornelius
Vanderblll, wife of Brigadier Oeneral
Vanderbilt

The king went shopping down auto-
mobile row yesterday. He took a trial
spin in several cars, operating them
himself. He finally decided upon an
America made car. It will be placed
aboard the George Washington, upon
which the royal party will make their
return trip to Belgium.

The king went to .the midnight fro-
lics last night and got back to his ho
tel at 5 minutes after two. The queen
rode through the subway and strolled
along Broadway, unknown to ' the
crowd that jostled her.

Early In the evening the king and
Prince Leopold were the guests of the
American Iron and Steel Institute at a
banquet In the Hotel Commodore.
More than 1000 persons cheered the
kings toast to President Wilson.

NORTH SALEMCLUB

OF WORKING BODIES

At a meeting of the executive com
mittee of the North Salem Improve'
ment Association, in the Highland
school last night, the following per-
sons were appointed to act as chair
men of the following committees: E.
S. Tllllnghast, paving and street lm
provement; Enos Presnal, water, fire
protection and light; Mark B. Elliott,
sidewalks and parkings; B. R. Per
kins, sewers, drainage and sanitation;
Mrs. Joseph N. Smith, entertainment;
Ward K. Richardson, publicity and
membership.

Front Street.
The executive committee decided at

its meeting last night to recommend
that the association endorse the pav
ing of Front street as the first project
to be taken up and pushed to a u- -
terminate conclusion. The following
property owners on this street who
desire the of the associa-
tion, have been appointed a commit
tee, to prepare and circulate a pe
tition to be submitted to the city coun
cil: J. H. Walker, manager King's Pro
duct Co., Ward K. Richardson, Mrs.
Nellie Knox.

UPPH10

STRIKES TODAV

President s Advisers Elect !n
Extraordinary Session Ta
Consider Labor Siisa&a h
General.

Hatter Of Impending Strike d
Coal Elmers. Is Chief Erj--
ness Considered At

Meeting.

Wuhlnitnn. . De.t. 45. Prmtidaat
Wilson's cabinet will reassemble thto
afternoon at :ao it was learnea, foll-
owing a session lasting two and a half
hours this morning. .: '. ,

The whole matter, of the impending
rnn.1 strike ia to be laid before Presi
dent Wilson before the cabinet reas-
sembles, it was learned. No agreement
on the polcy to be pursued could bs
reached at the morning session.

Following the- afternoon session it
is expected statement- - will be issued,
from the White House setting forth
the government's1 policy in clear terma.

Numerous suggestions were oiiwvu
at the cabinet meeting. There was lit-

tle inclination to recommend that th- -

government take over the coal mines, t
mi,, xohinnt determined that the fed--

ent should exhaust every
resource to prevent Injury to the pub
lic from a coal sinxe or u- -

tthreatened struggle between capital
and labor. . .

Rail wemanas xjihcuhbcu. ;

In addition to the coal strike tb
of renewed demand for In

creased wages by railroad workers waa

discussed. Director uonerai
tended the session. B -

Disorders will not be tolerated, it
was determined. ' Federal troops ara
available to asslBt state authorities.
Should coal miners smse, in,wv
will be afforded to those who wish to
continue working.!, v -

. ,,,.n tnnrfars made no ef--
concent over tbtheirfort to eoneoal

threatened atrtke 01 cow ,
. .ii.. Mavmiiintii amort fr rannewea euw -

road workers and the feeling betweea

labor and capital orougni
dissolution of the national industrial

conference. , -

Among the matter coim- -
Many Problems Vp. ;

,i f non.1 Droductlon de--
spite the strike of bituminous minora

set 'for November -- -
The reoommenaaiion oi """""

..frm.e. on disbanding

yesterday, that a snmlI

.in n Industrial ,peao
nameu w wi
program" for submission to a new con

ference. ... ,w
The indicated lmenuuu ui

to a finish the stcl strike,
"h?. . a. f the four big broth--

ill UJII1"
erhoods.and other railroad workers fos--

m working out a pro-

gram of Industrial peace inJhe thaStates again today
shoulders of President Wilson.

DELINQUENT BONDS

ARE SOLD BY CITY

Certificates of delinquency On U
. . oi.th His-- streetproperty owimio

between Mill and Bush, were Issue
Saturday to the jaoniau

- litnmpv MuCr tft
Cy Tourer ce! The de,ina.ueacy

certificates are me ru.. v. -

of the property owners' failure
assessments and bond of

to pay street

'nThiseUuance'of certificates auto- -,

matloally places a 12 per cent penally

in addition to the assessments. The

amount of delinquent assessments ia

$15,071.76. .., -

DaEas Youth Returning

With Bride From France

iuri w i
from his son.messagestoh received a

William Boydston, wis ween
that he and Mrs. uoyosion -

in New York city and would be homa

in Dallas the last of this week.
Mr. Boydston left Dallas several

weeks ago to return to France to claim
. . am a bride whom he met
while serving with the old Third Ore
gon in France during the receni war.
V. .a k wit in this city by- - -ue vsywvnu
October IS but was unexpectedly de-

layed. ' ' -

STEPHENS CALLS SESSTOS.

Sacramento, Cal., Oct 25. Gover-
nor William Stephens today issued a

tnr a inacla.1 session of the state
legislature to pass the suffrage amend- -
ment The session, wiu convene No-

vember 1.

n.raviHnnn( the "toe" of. a hill
'close to the Taylor school in Astoria
caused a slide which has greatly dam-

aged the school building.

worry about missing It For they'll
pursue the same schedules as before.
providing you have turned your etoek
or watch back, and have the same
time as the railroad men. Any trains
.traveling between two points at 3 a. :

will halt and make the run Into the
next town on the xegular schedule.

Salem people for the most part, ere
glad to return, to the old time. If tot
no other reason, they can shH aa
hour longer In the morning. Uteres
here will open and close on the vsnal
time. i : (...'..;

JOHNSOn WOULD

tin10MV0iIi
Mrs. Melva Williams, a resident of

the Alder hotel, Portland, .was the
other woman whom Clarence Johnson
intended to kill, according to a state-
ment made by the confessed slayer of
Mrs. Eunice Freeman of Portland In
his cell at the state prison here Fri-
day night. According to Johnson's
statement he had been keeping com-
pany with Mrs. Williams and it was
her rejection of his attentions' and
the fact that she was keeping com-
pany with another man that led to
his determination to kill her. Worry
over this affair and fear that Mrs.
Freeman Intended to have him re-

turned to the prison at San Quentin
led to the murder of his benefactress,
he stated.

Johnson has repeatedly declared his
readiness to "swing" if only he could
have killed Mrs. Williams and has
stated several times that he would
"get her some day." Her failure to
keep an appointment is all that saved
her from the fate of Mrs. Freeman,
he declared.

The prisoner has been in a surly
mood ever since his entry into the
state prison where he is shunned by
his fellow convicts because of the at
rocity of his crime.

E

OFSTATEREDCROSS

The hearty endorsement of Govern-
or Olcott is given' to the third annual
membership roll call of the American
Red Cross which is scheduled to be-
gin November 2 and continue through
to November 11, Armistice day. '

"The accomplishments of the Am-

erican Red Cross during the recent
war are too fresh In the minds of the
American people to need any com
ment from me," declares the govern-
or in a statement issued this morn
ing, "but the Red Cross still has many
heavy obligations yet to the suffering
people overseas and to returned sold
lers and sailors, especially those who
were disabled and to their families in
this country.

In addition to that the Red Cross
Is considered the national disaster re-

lief agency of the American people
and stands prepared at all times to
lend aid and succor to any communi
ty devastated by fire, famine or oth
er pestilence. It ' is equipped to give
such aid and render vitally helpful
service to medical authorities in
combattng recurrences of such epl
demies as the influenza scourge. This
organization has dedicated Its activi
ties to fighting diseases and human euf
ferng. As I understand it Its financial
assistance now comes through the
money that is gained in these annual
membership roll calls. Ho money
could be more wisely given and I am
certain that no money is more wisely
used for humanitarian purposes than
that whloh makes It possible for the
American Red Cross to do ths splen
did work that It Is doing."

BIKE AND AUTO HIT;

COP ARBITRATES ROW

A demolished bicycle and a dam
aged auto radiator are the result of a
collision at 10 o'clock this morning,
at the corner of ' Court and High
street

A. Peterson, Silverton, driving the
auto west on Court street turned
south on High as (, L. Deshane, 431
North Capital street, attempted to
cross High street, - going West on
Court. In an attempt to avert the com
pact Peterson skidded his auto for a
distance of 12 feet, police Sergeant
Harry Rows, acting as arbiter,
brought the affair to an amicable con-

clusion by getting Peterson and De-

shane to agree to pay Jointly cost of
repairs to the bicycle.

Democratic Senators Flaa To
Force Vote Oa Jaiire Pro-

gram Of Resemtisss At
Oae Balfotiiig. ' ;

Washington, Oct 35. Raat ab
jections by republican senators today
frustrated attempts by Senator Hitch-
cock to fix a time for Toting on the
Johnson and Hoses amendment to the
peace treaty. " ":

Senator ledge announced that In the
interest of spedies action he would at
tempt to hold the senate in session on
Monday ' as long as It will etav with
me."'; "'

, r
Democratic senators are mill tn tu

planning an attempt to forea a vnta nn
all reservations as a whole.. They be-
lieve that drastic proposals would lead
to defeat of the Lodge measure. .

. Jjeagne- Is Attacked.
Brandetree. ' Connecticut. mnAm an

other attack oi the league to enforce
peace, .declaring that a fund of three-quarte- rs

of a million Solars "has been
thrown overboard," in "hysterical tele-
grams" but this money "can't be swap-
ped for a single vote."

In reply, Senator Hitchcock intro-
duced a: detailed report showing who
the officers of the leaeiia to .nfnn..
peace are, how Its funds are collected
ana spent.

Hitchcock also reneAtAt htn nrnvimi.
statements that churches,, labor organ-
isations and forces interested in the
public welfare are supporting the
league, while anarchists anil hninn.
vlsts are opposing it.

juodge Snpprts Change. ;

"Every hewenaner i In tnn TTn!t
States published In th lni-a-t n st
archy or bolshevism Is opposing the
league,- - Hitchcock said. ,

But I do nbt'sav RAnatnpM nnnmlH
the league are with
them." ' . V

Senator Lodi.nmin.i1 .S wt
vote for the Johnsbn amendment and
spoke in Its behalf. m

Barn-lik- e Home '

Drove at Least
1 Family Away

Salem needs homes. Toe uv-come- rs

don't like to 11 to la
"barns." The following note,
sent to The Capital Journal hj
a subscriber, brings individual
opinion right down to the point...

It reads:
. "Will ..yon ..please ..change
the paper from general deli,
very, Salem, to 1017 Boren av-
enue, Seattle, for the remain-
der of the paid subscription,
after which picas atop It, ana
oblige.

:. "I sent my family to Satem
and put my boys in high school
there and intended to make it
our future home, if we liked
the town. But after spending a
month there in a one-roo- m

born they were all forced to re-
turn to Seattle for shelter. I
should think that yonr cham-
ber of commerce or Board of
trade, or some other public
spirited body would see that
new comers would get fair
treatment"

Action Of Cbart Hartsal la
War Period Hit By Crowder

Washington. Oct fiK tu- -
been too many excessive iiirt.m.Hi.i
sentences, Judge Advnc&ta r:n.iCrowder told the senate military af--
luirs today.

Crowder said he had ni-r- mn,iip(.
cation of the system of military justice
as early as 1911.

Crowder said avenn n.. im
posed during the year beginning Octo- -

er. were '.as years for deser
tion and 1.E9 years for halnar aw
without leave.

"0Den Shop" Is frdbrsed By
MO Iron And Steel Leaders

. New York. Oct 25. fUnlf.rt
Two thousand members of the Iron

and Ste-r- f Institute, in convention here
today, endorsed the "open shop." This
action was taken through adoption of
resolution expressing the organiza
tion's approval and admiration of the
stand-take- n by Judge Elbert H. Gary,
chairman of the board of the United
States Steel corporation, In favor of
that principle at the Washington in-

dustrial conference.

PRESIDENT BETTER

Washington, Oct 25. President
Wilson's condition today was satisfac-
tory, according to his physician. Dr.
Cary T. Grayson. "The president had
a comfortable night and his slow im-
provement continues," said Grayson.

nulips announced today.
Jenkins is said to be held by rebels

under the leadership of Frederico
Cordoba and Juan Uberra, near Pueb- -
a. At the instance of Cordoba the
'epresentative of Jenkins left Puebla

yesterday to confer with the bandit
1fader regtardlng Jenkins' release.

Warning Is Sharp.
A statement department announce- -

ment of the sending of the note de
manding Jenkins' release said:

The department of state has given
Instructions to the America nembassy
at Mexico City to insist that the Mexi-
can government defintely advise the
embassy what action has been taken
with a view, to liberation of William
O. Jenkins, the American consular
agent who was robbed and kidnapped
at Puebla and to advise the Mexican
government that the United States gov
ernment expects it to take effective
steps to obtain the release of Jenkins
unharmed even "though payment by
Mexico of the ransom demanded may
be necessary." -

Use of Force Urged.
Coincident with announcement of

the state department's note, Senator
Myers, Montana, offered in the senate
a resolution directing that all the
arinod forces of the United States be
4iaed to obtain ''Jenkins' release, ;

No action was taken on the resolu

SLTi.0' Senato5Utah, -- "l",
said it covered

such broad grounds that time ought to
be allowed for consideration.

LANE URGES WILSON

: TO CONVENE SECOND

$ CONFERENCE AT ONCE

; Washington, Oct. 25. Secretary of
the Interior Lane, who was chairman
of the national industrial conference.
In a letter to President Wilson today
urged him to act favorably on the

of the public group for
a new conference.

"The industrial conference never
really got started," wrote Lane. "It
died at its birth because questions
arose which it was not prepared to
meet.

"This should not end the effort to
go at this business of adjusting dif-
ferences by good sense Instead of
force.

""Oh, for a few days of real sanity
Wheil WitS COmnnsftrl nervAG and natm
Judgment and without bitterness of
reeling we could look at our problems
and meet them our traditional hope-
fulness and confidence. -

"Restlessness is in our blood; will-
ingness to take riBks' that we have no
light to take. We will miTCcr fn thi
spasm of hyterical
on an sides. : .:

, "I Want to See a new (nnfarnA Af
leading minds that will think in prac
tical terms, tne real council of national
defense against the kind of civil war
which some seem to think another ir-
repressible conflict."

Chicago, Oct 25. Colonel W. S.
Manes, commanding federal troops in
the Gary strike district, said today his
men will continue on duty, there for
some time to come. Although mills
gradually are approaching their for-
mer production records, the colonel
said there still was danger of trouble.
'; "Authentic reports" that 600 soldiers
were to be transferred from Gary to
the West Vlrlglnla district, were de-
nied by Ma pes. The marching of a
body of troops In relieving guards was
Said by officers to have been responsi-
ble for the rumor.

WHOLE FAMILY KILLED

Kearney, Neb., Oct. 25. The entire
family of Charles Kimmerly, compris-
ing himself, his wife, son, two daugh-tersan- d

an infant child, were instant-
ly killed when an automobile in which
they were traveling to their home at
Sturgeon. Colo., was struck by a fast
Union Pacific passenger train at Odes-
sa, Neb., near here last night

HOUSING REPORT TO

BE MADE WEDNESDAY

NIGHT BEFORE CLUB

The general committee for organized
effort to meet the housing problem
met this forenoon at the Commercial
club and outlined a working plan
which will be presented in completed
form at a housing mass meeting on

Wednesday evening, The committee
reached several conclusions that now
was the time to act as building lots for
reasonably-price- d homes for working
people can still be had at low prices,
from $200 upward, and their general
plan Is to enlist capital en a

pian' to build homes costing com-
plete from 12000, to $3006 and Sell
them on reasonable terms within the
reach of those who work for a living.
mi i . . t . A ......

Niemey3r. Homer Smith and E. Hofer,
who have gone Into the matter with
some care and will have an interesting
report and plan of action ready for the
Commercial club' meeting Wednesday
evening. The plan if it can be carried
into action will ensure employment fot
mechanics for the winter months, and
will- - result in having a number or
houses ready before the end of the
year. - , . -

Police Seeking
Parents of Boy
Picked Up Here

Where are the parents of Jesse
Cook. This boy, age 15, is being held
at the olty Jail until police can locate
his family, which, up to several days
ago, resided at I960 N. Front street.

Jesse was picked up on the street
last night by Constable DeLong. He
said he had no place to sleep, so he was
given a comfortable cot In the city jail.

This morning he told' police he had
tun away from his home three days
ago, being unable to stand the perse-
cution of his step mother. He said
she compelled him to do .most of the
work about the house and when he was
finished would find fault with it. This
became unbearable, he said, 'and he
went away, getting a Job putting in
wood. At night he said he slept in
the basement of a local bakery.

It depends on the true state of do-

mestic affairs whether or not Jesse
will be returned to his parents, po-

lice said.- - -

Cement Company Head Quits

Upon Learning Conspiracy

Portland, Or., Oct. 25. Paul C.
Bates resigned as of the
Oregon Portland Cement company due
to the findings of his own personal in-
vestigation of an alleged combine of
cement companies In which his com-
pany was said to be a member.

Bates so testified in federal court
yesterday afternoon, being a witness in
"the case of the government against of-

ficials of the Oregon Portland Cement
company who are charged with con-
spiring with other cement men to di-

vide the western territory and boost
prices. it- -

Six Killed In Industrial
Accidents In Past Week

Of the 480 accidents reported to the
state Industrial accident commission
during the week ending October 23, sJx
were fatal. Three of the aix workmen
losing their lives were engaged in log-
ging and of the remaining; three one
was in-- construction work, one a ship-
builder and the sixth an electrical en-
gineer.

Those who were killed were : Chas.
Foltin, Portland, logger; Lars Hanson,
Portland, construction; Gilbert Armi-tage- ,'

Dallas, electrical engineer; Geo.
R. Sanders, Leona, logger; Isaac M.
Gingrich. Portland, shipbuilding; Rob-
ert Burnham, Rainier, logger.

I persons employed by the navy, includ- - carload of black bass has arrived
lng the mechanics, laborers and other I at Pendleton from the Bonneville
civilian forces at all navy yards and hatchery for distribution in the land
stations. The sale price will be at the0Cited sloughs of the county,
rats of 9 H cents a pound. '


